Dewey Triumphs With 71.5% Pct. Vote

Capturing 71.5% of the student vote, the Republican party prevailed in a landslide victory at the Radix Hall polling booth yesterday. Of the 607 students who voted, 672.8% cast their ballots for Dewey.

Tucker Smith in the forthcoming national elections, 71.5% of the majority of the faculty members voted for Dewey.

A surprise defeat in the political race was the socialist party, which expected over 10% of the student vote, according to Tucker Smith in the forthcoming national elections.

Dowcote followed as a distant third, with 10.9% of the students voting for him. Prohibitionists, who numbered 23% of the participating voters, cast their ballots for the faculty and state's Rights Drainage, to be in the student vote and still remain loyal with support from the Democratic.

Although nearly half of the total student body voted a party that faculty members believed to represent the student vote.

Campus Eats Out Courtesy MSGA

MSGA will hold in bold annual cookout this Saturday, October 15, 1943, at Wooster. Following the cookout there will be a dinner at the Homecoming Banquet, to be held at the Hotel Jefferson in Ashland.

Avis Wells, MSGA president and general chairman, is assisted by Bill Butts, Rich Lovey, and R. LeRoy McHale, who are in charge of the arrangements.

These local cooks have been well filled. If the menu is as unvarying as the Faculty and the student bodies are on the campus, this year's cookout will be a real exhibit of campus spirit.

This is the third annual cookout and should be a rewarding occasion, following the tradition set by the first two years ago. Another Wooster first tradition of economy plus pleasure will be upheld: the cost of the entire evening is 25c.

Students attending the cookout may attend the dance afterward for the price of admission. For those who cannot attend the cookout, a committee has been set up in the residence halls to serve food.

Old Voice Staff Still On Best

Although the name of the Voice has changed, the voice of the students is still being heard. Members of the old Voice staff are now holding down responsible positions in the WOAU and WOBU.

Among those who are present are the Voice staff, and are the "Voice" column during last semester.

### Big Four Opens Campaign Monday

For $350; Asks .003 Percent Of Million - or $3 - Per Person

The "Big Four" wants .003% of your total money as its campaign. This is the most spectacular and most vital drive in the history of Wooster's composite religious organization under way under Student Senate, the name of the student body. Chairman of the "Big Four" coordinate council, co-chairman of the student body, is in charge of the campaign.

Under the provisions of this campaign, the "Big Four" will be involved in a series of activities to be held in campus and the national organizations of members of the student body.

Officers of the "Big Four" are to be nominated by the Student Senate and presented to the student body for election in the coming balloting. The campaign will be conducted as a substitute of the Student Senate and the National Organizations, to be held at a later date.

These activities may include cutting into actual operations of the campaign, after careful planning by the leaders.

Purchase cards for student diners under the "Big Four" is a new innovation of the Wooster Senate. The plan is to sell purchase cards to students for 1$, which would enable them to not only purchase through the Senate but to use the cards in other places.

In its real social value this is a step forward in the religious program with the constituency.

(Continued on page 4)
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Dohn's Creek Happily Avoided: College Misses Mulch, O'Bannon

By Jon Walt

The College is pleased to announce that the following student will speak on this subject.


Frontier Nation Bang-Up Success; Kisses Popular

By Jack Robins

You're right! Just as I thought that... the time that you... be on the lookout for that particular... then the affair with that particular... the thing with that particular... your idea on that particular... or elaborate on that particular...

By Tony Alcorn

You're right! Just as I thought that... the time that you... be on the lookout for that particular... then the affair with that particular... the thing with that particular... your idea on that particular... or elaborate on that particular...
Denison Wins Scot Homecoming Title

Soccer Eleven Ready For Annual Cowbell Tilt Saturday

Football Coach Johnny Swigert will take his charges into their sixth contest of the season against the Aiken Rubber Backs at the hard-bellied Zippers before Aiken's football fans.

Winster will be the underdog again as both teams will be out striving for victory Wednesday night. The losing coaches are agreed that the Zips will take the crown by seven points.

It will be the Blue and Gold against Black and Gold as the two teams clash in the 35th game of a series that started back in 1903. The traditional Cowbell trophy will also be at stake in Saturday's tilt.

Battle for Cowbell Trophy

Winster holds the advantage over the Zippers when it comes to previous games—for the Scots have won 19 while losing 7 and tying 4. Winster has amassed 396 points to 175 for Saturday's bout. Since the Cowbell trophy went into the rivalry in the clubs' infancy, the Scots have batted off with kick after kick. This time, the Black and Gold recaptured the symbolic prize but just this year.

The story behind the Cowbell is quite simple. Art Morley holds that for years the Scots had hatched for a mythical bell while John Denison, Alum's secretary, argues that the original bell was taken from a gowing cow near the Scot gridiron in back of the Zips' quarters in 1924 after the Zips had blown an eight-yard gain breaking to the Scots.

Anyhow as the present coach of the Winster athletic department by Mrs. V. M. Hohn, Winster resident and former min- istry in Japan and China, who served in the Spanish in the early 20s with the Missionary Church. Both clubs are agreed that this donation of the bell was indeed one of their finest ever.

Alumni Holides Slight Game edge

For the third year Winster holds a 14-4 division lead over Friday, during the season. The Zips have not been effective in the cowbell series that the Winster athletic department by Mrs. V. M. Hohn, Winster resident and former minister of both Zips and China, who served in the Spanish and in the early 20s with the Missionary Church. Both clubs are agreed that this donation of the bell was indeed one of their finest ever.
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Van Heusen has the BOLD LOOK! $39

Van Heusen's new Bold Look is here for this season! It's a bold statement in men's fashion, featuring wide strides, a broad collar, and a bold trim. The Boxtail style is tailored to fit you perfectly, giving you a confident and stylish appearance. Choose from a variety of colors and sizes to match your personality and wardrobe. Try it today and make a bold move in your fashion choices!